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The submitted work is concerned with an illustrative offer of Christians to the youth in Prague in a
perspective of their missionary-evangelistic-pastoral commission. It deals with terms mission,
evangelization, pastoral work, which it puts into context and explains why there is a hyphen between
these terms. The author presented different missionary and evangelistic ways that can be used amongst
the youth. She emphasizes that it is not the way of doing things but the presence of Holy Spirit who
works upon the human spirit that is important. The author introduced illustrative examples of especially
evangelical organizations and churches in Prague and did a public inquiry about their activities among
the youth in Prague. She used this very optics of missionary-evangelistic-pastoral commission of
churches and the knowledge about young people to look at the results of the inquiry and the offer. Then
she analyzed and evaluated everything and underlined common accents and also differences of the offers
including problems and hindrances. She also suggested certain impulses to improve these activities.
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